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Expectancy Work Motivation. Central Life In:erc.s:s, V nal

Stuation, Job Sati. tion, and Per7eivel Teac tn- -.7-72r7pance

Cecil Miskerl, JoAnn DeFrai . and Kay ..;f:

The 7:i..-ersity of Ka: :as, Lawre--r

During the past -eral years, = levels and

em.z17.ica1 activity in-:L :ing motivaL in wor evidcp-IlLy

have been escalating. Jnversation: :i as -out their

most difficult probi and examines -___ans f jr.dr7al!-, jr tonic free:: icy

re eal a widely held arncern for un rsta=din7 the in wor

or7.=i7ations. One ey-ianation for hu , 'or ns

di)senteeism, militancy, and L t He TworY

abnd in today'3 work organizatio _..2e7 5

re_ons :Jr notivatian at work bei g a fi:al interest: the

-e_enz emphasis on the behavioral requir-mer--- arH r talc

..pencable and creative performe-s; the notur :hc 2oncep"

seif; the additional constrain:s on extet:ai agenc

it necessary to eek new m_lhanisms i11 ctive-

,7=,3 and efficiency; and the realization :tun-in r. ;our must

as ipng-term assets. i- other WC-. thec7etical

:17.;:: empirical shortcomings have spurred :he ,re:;t in motiTatiun _

:wo ,)Iner concepc3 emergin_ with E. st -atiop - 7e

iatisfaction and job performance. The

k- -.z.ing the precursors of employee effectivenes, r i Lac of

aL,:rement on the concept's definition has inhibit,. 'e testing

:he educational setting of the generally pose: 1:'ansnips

b- :ween motivationand performance.
3

Job satisfac imrartant

it in organizational life, appeared because t:-.e iuman

re:Lz,..:,:onists convinced theorists and managers alit aappy worker



is a roduc ive ',Torker. More recently, the study of job satisfaction

has ihrensified alecause of a concern for the quality of working life.'

epi:.omized .:_:_ the report, Work in America,3 which contends that

wor a7.11ani.:ations have an obligation to ensure the mental health of

em7__Jyees. Ther=.:fore, job satisfaction becomes important to the

sL-dy 3f organizatl_hal behavior apart from its possible relationship

to prcuctivity.

A= :hough the kt.awledge base is not adequate in any managerial

a particularly acute problem exists in understanding these

divial worker characteristics in educational organizations. Too

much rc iance has b--en placed on Maslo.'s and Herzberg's need or content

theories in the investigations of educa:or work motivation while

e=oectancy and behaviorism or process models are virtually ignored.

Mc-feover, studs in educational administration charcteristically do

nc: integrate allied attitudes toward job that potentially moderate

t:.e effects of work motivation on job satisfaction and performance. Two

such concepts 2 central life interests and voluntarism. Based on

these observatichs, the objective was to examine the independent effects

of expectancy wc7k motivation, central life interests, and voluntarism

in conjunction with selected demographic and situ.,..ional variables on

teacher job satisfaCtion and perceived performance.

Theoretical Framework

Expectance Motivation Theory

This cognitive model attempts to explain the processes of how

behavior is directed and why individuals choose to act in particular

Ways. The major concepts are: (a) Expectancy (E) or the belief that

one's efforts will lead to successful performance; (b; Valence or the

importancy a person attaches to potential outcomes, rewards, or incent-
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ives; (c) Instrumentality or the subjective probability that a reward

to satisfy a .-alence will follow a given performance. The basic

generalization ror the force of motivation (Pi), s'.ated in equation

form, is FM E E. IV.

Several authors such as Heneman and Schwab' and Mitchell
7

systematically reviewed the literature reporting research based in the

expectancy motivation model. Mitchell'S findings are representative.

The force of motivation in an expectancy model is positively correlated

to both job satisfaction and performance across a variety of settings.

A large amoun: of criterion variance remains unexplained, however.

More recently, Korman, Greenhaus, and Bodin
8

observed critically

that, while the model continues to be popular, several of its assump

tions remain '.....:tested. Peters'
9 findings support each link of the

expectancy mod._l with the variables being causally related to effort

expenditure. In education, Mowday
10 found. that principals with higher

expectancy motivation forces are more active in attempting to influenCe

district decisions. Therefore, recent evidence warrants the postulate

that expectancy motivation force will be significantly related to

educator job satisfaction and performance.

Although expectancy models are process oriented, the issue of what

content comprises the outcomes is an issue.
11

Vroom,
12

for example,

seemed to indicate that the outcomes were to be extrinsic. Other

writers such as Deci
13 have indicated that intrinsic rewards also are

important. The studies testing both intrinsic and extrinsic outcomes

find consistently that intrinsic outcomes dc better in predicting satis

faction and performance than extrinsic outcomes.
14

Galbraith an-i

Cummings
15 observed that the Vroom model easily can be mod:Lfied to

include the notion of intrinsic rewards. They suggested that ',he

r
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valence of the first level outcort,, is deter-. the function

proposed by Vroom plus the funct .)t. toe f intrinsic rewards.

Deci observed that this i has eivec: 7 little atte- ton,

yet it suggests the impor -2e _ 21udI :Ttrinsic and eo7=insic

outcomes in expectancy me c: n model combining t :1e two

types of outcomes potenti:: a _ -ea: and explanstzt-:

,Talue than models without be exercised in t.nis

cuneralization because, as .i
16

cc: "here is pro,)abl- no nost-

ulate more firmly establis: tn the Ire--:m Literature of pvthology

than the notion that extri: _2 rew::1- (r -::enents) motivate benavior

increase the likelihood or 3spon .1s:Lc incentives can improve

performance. Therefore, the Ypot . tionships are that exect-

dncy motivation as a total, .onent and the intrinsic

component separately will he sign :_: t _ctors of job satisfaction

and perceived teacher perfa

Central Life Interests

This attitude set is ndi Jua:'s prferences for dcing favored

activities in chosen sett--.. G ,n ice ra -ugt of areas in daily

life, each person selects .; for 7 Lmary attention. In these

concentrations strong at: ents and involvenents develop that yield

satisfaction and produce rmL1- e. In the remaining areas of r-luired

behavior that possibly ia-L. job, little need may exist for self-

realization and achieveme7:

Lortie's
17

findings :_en :tspute the generalization that central

life interests and job sa:ls:: zi.m are - ositively related. Teachers

reporting higher involveme: inc.,_cate higher satisfactiOn with

teaching. Moreover, Jimo -ale t:_facher had either a strong

avocational interest or ln ,:di7L2nal source of employment income.
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The strong job commitments came from ider, single teachers. The

empirical ding made by Miskel and Ger ardt,
I3

MiAk,l, Glasnapp and

, 19
Hatley,

the zentra

and Champoux, nowevem, support tn :roposition that if

ire interests of teachers focused :- the work, then

their job .faction will be .igh.

findings also exist e relatil:_. _7) between cent: I

life inter s and performance. The :dies exami:_ = :he relationshic

have produL.J mixed results. .tz Andrews
21

almi Du n, Champoux

and Porter- reported positive d::_ons between zne riables while

Rabinowitz .nd Hall
23

and Saa- nc :he correlat )e small, if

not zero, E.etween job involve - i 7erformance. Bu t authors

agree that -he relationship ositive. More dta are needed

to clarify association b, -.__al life inter and performance.

Voluntarisn

Volunt 7-ism in this stu to the persc- i)erceived flexi-

bility in D opportunities 1H ,conomic freedom -,;ork or not to

work. 7:e individual who fe s/he does not tu!'7- to stay in his or

her presenl position to be c7=7_:-ed_ and who further eels that income

from the j-D is not imperat: e for meeting immediate physical needs is

high on -:ch_intarism. This individual feels freedom pf choice, and work_;

in a given position because of personal preferences.

Dubin asserts that those institutions in which one participates

voluntarily are his or her sources of self-realization. Therefore,

performance in those institutions will be of high quality. Conversely,

involuntary participation results in employee apathy, indifference, and

minimal concern with standards of job performance. If Dubin's position

is supported, the degiee of voluntarism for the individual should show

a high positive correlation with the individual's job performance as
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well a.s with job satisfaction. In other words, educators who do not

feel compelled to work and who feel that they can chocse the educational

institution in which they teach, shouLd experience satisfaction from

teaching and be regarded as high performers. Miskel and Gerhardt

partially supported this hypothesis with their research finding that job

satisfaction increases directly with perceived voluntarism.

Personal and Environmental Characteristics

In addition to the individual characteristics of expectancy work

motivation, central life interests and voluntarism, several personal and

Jrganizational variables possibly are related to job satisfaction and

perceived teacher performance. The personal characteristics include

education, experience, sex and professional activities. The environmental

characteristics differed slightly for the two samples but include size,

complexity, work load and socio-economic indicators. Since these factors

could affect the criterion variables independently, their relative

effects will be determined for job satisfaction and perceived teacher

effectiveness.

Hypothesis

Two hypothesesresulted when the generalizations associated with

each concept are integrated. Expectancy work motivation, central life

interests, voluntarism, selected personal and environmental components

will be significant predictors of teacher (1) job satisfactionald (2)

perceived job performance.



Methods

7

Instrumentation

Expectancy motivation force measure7er, .as developed using two

processes for generating questionnaire i The .i.Irst was to use

M:'.tchell and Biglan's 77 suggestion that 1. ..2jects generate their own

outcomes instead of a prearranged standa Using this as a guide-

line, about 35 publi .,chool teachers =0 4raduate students in a

higher education program responded to a set of open-ended questions.

The items asked the subjects to give as :.any short statements as possible

to describe the outcomes or incentives t_::at they wanted from a job as an

educator. This pool of items was match.i=d with Herzberg, Mausner, and

Snyderman's28 intrinsic and extrinsic r--tors. In cases where the

researchers judged that original pool not cover an intrinsic or

extrinsic factor, additional items were generated. The result was a

list of 46 outcomes. These were placed in parallel form with instructions

based on successful instruments fr ttings.

The subjectF respond to the 46 i =mom twice. First:, they indicate

the valence of item on a fire-p9int Likert-type scale ranging from very

unimportant to very important. Second, the subjects respond to the same

items as instrumntalities. That is, using a five-point Likert type

scale ranging from vely unlikely to very likely, they indicate the prob-

ability of actually receiving the reward if they are effective as

teachers. The c_teories for boil scales were assigned values from one

to five.

A pilot study was conducted to determine the psychometric properties

of the instrument._ Data were gathered from 127 graduate students in the

School of Education, most of whom were teachers in common or higher

education institutions. VarimaX orthogonal factor analysis procedures

441
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were used to explore the factor structure. The scree test, discontinuity

of eigenvalues, and interpretability were used as criteria to determine

the number of factors.
29 In addition, three criteria used in selecting

items were minimum factor loadings of .40 after varimax rotation

minimal cross-loadings on the other factor, and minimum product-moment

correlations of .40 for an item with the factor.

The result was parallel valence and instrumentality measures, com-

posed of 16 Likert-type items with-eight c(alStituting an intrinsic out-

come factor and eight comprising an extrinsic outcome factor. Using the

same 'procedures and cri!=eria for the responses in the present samples,

the factor and item statistics were stable. The highest loading items

on the intrinsic factor were, "Positive interpersonal relations with

students" and "Positive attitudes of students toward learning." These

items obviously involve students-and probably are interpreted as a work

itself factor in Herzberg, Mausner, and Snyderman's framework. The

highest loading items on the extrinsic factor were, "Administrative

assistance for improving instruction" and "Physically comfortable facili-

ties." Based on existing theory and factor analysis procedures, content'

and construct validity are evident. Alpha coeffiCients, as estimates of

reliability are .84, .81 and .77 for the overall, intrinsic and extrinsic

components of the valence instrument. The alpha coefficf_mts for the

parallel parts of the instrumentality measure are .84, .83 and .75.

The expectancy that one's efforts will lead to effective practice

was measured with. five items. The statements were generated from the

logical application of the theory that defines expectancy as the

teacher's perception of the relationship bt-ween the level of effort

and the level of performance. Examp2.e items are "Putting forth a high

degree of effort leans to a high level of performance" a..nd "Expending
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high levels of energy does not lead to commensurate levels of student

achievement." Responses were made using a five point-scale ranging from

strongly disaree to strongly agree. A panel judged the items to be

valid. The alpha coefficient as an estimate of reliability for the

combined samples was .78.

The force of motivation (FM) was calculated for each individual ,

using the formula, FM = E-:IV. The cross products of the responses to

each instrumentality (I) item and its parallel valence (V) were summed.

The sum of the cross products was then multiplied by the sum of expect-

ancy (E) items to produce FM.

Central life interest and voluntarism were each measured with a

four item scale developed by Miskel and Gerhardt.
30 Example items for

the central life interest measure are, "When talking to friends, I like

to talk about events relating to my job" and "Other things are more

important to me than my job." Illustrations of voluntarism items are,
*

"Educators like me can choose the educational institutions in which they

work" and "I have to be gainfully employed whether I like it or not."

The teachers responded on a five-point continuum ranging from strongly

disagree to strongly agree. The alpha coefficients are .43 and .69

respectively.

Job satisfaction, as the educators' affective response to the job,

was operationalized with a five item scale For general sentiment toward

the job.
31 The measure is somewhat indirect and asks the teachers to

indicate their feelings toward various job situations. Two sample items

are "I often think o2 changing jobs" and "As I evaluate my future as an

educator, I feel my level of satisfaction will increase:' The teachers

responded to tnese items on a Five point continuum ranging from strongly

disagree to strongly agree. The developers provided evidence foF content

1 i
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validity and the alpha cceff-.cient for the present samples was .78.

The foregoing six scales of valence, instrumentality, expecta.

central life interests, voluntarism, and job -satisfaction were combined

into a single survey instrument. In addition, the personal and environ-

mental items were included.

Perceived teacher performance was measured with an instrlim r: based

on the work of Ryans
32

and Bolton.
33

The five item instrument asks an

administrator to describe each teacher's behavior for originality, organ-

ization, empathy, sociability, and buoyancy. The ra:-.Ings are made using

a five category response set ranging from never to a...-.4ays. The alpha

coefficient is .85.

Sampling and Data Collection Procedures

Two samples were selected. The first was from the 10 junior high

school staffs in a single district. The 10 principals participL.ted..

Twelve randomly selected teachers or about 20% of each faCulty were asked

to complete the quo_ s. Of the 120, 102 (85%) participated.

The second sample 1. rom 67 departments in fout colleges and

universities. Twenty-two ,,,. 2:: (92%) randomly selected department chair-

people agreed to participate. Of the L77 faculty members in their depart-.

ments, 131 (74%) returned completed questionnaires.

The teacher questionnaires were distributed by the principals and

chairpeople. A return envelope addressed to the researchers was,attached

so that the completed forms could be returned directly. The administrators

were visited personally and asked to complete the teacher behavior descrip-

tions. Most completed it at that time but a few mailed their responses

to the research team.
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Findings

-
Stepwise multiple regression analysis was used totest the hypo -,

theses.34 Separate:regression equations were calculated for the two

educator groups- for each hypothesis. The findings from the descriptive

statistics and the correlation coefficients will be discussed firrt with

the hypothesis testing following.

Means and Standard Deviations

The independent and dependent variables with the means and standard

deviations for both samples comprise Table 1. The possible range for the

overall expectancy model (FM=Ei IV) with the 16 instrumentality-valance

items is 80 to 10,000. The means for-both groups are slightly below the

conceptual mean. The Secondary teachers indicated slightly higher forces

of motivation than the higher education teachers. The models using the

extrinsic items (P1=EZIexVex) and the intrinsic items (FM=EEIinVin) show

similar pat:erns. The means for the intrinsic model are higher for both

groups than for the extrinsic model-and are essentially the same (2,303.62

and 2,287.82) for both groups. Motivational forces for the groups are

due the higher scores on the extrinsic factors (2,141.44 versus 1,821.33).

Other differences appear in the personal characteristics. The higher

education sample tends to participate more in professional activities such
,

as memberships, office's held, publications read, and faculty committee

memberships. The means" representing the dependent variables are similar

for the groups.

Table 1 about here
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Correlation Coefficients

The correlation matrices for the variables correlating with

either criterion for either group at or beyond the .10 level of prob-

ability constitute Table 2. The uppcx portion contains the coeffi-

cients for secondary school school teachers. The critical values of

r with 100 degrees of freedom are .16, .19 and .25 at the 10%, 5%

and 1% probability levels, 'respectively. The lower portion of Table 2

reports the correlation coefficients for the higher education sample.

The critical values of r with 129 degrees of freedom are .15, .17

and .23 at the 10%, 5% and 1% probability levels, respectively.

Table 2 about here

Since the force of motivation models use some of the same parts,

high intercorrelations appear for both samples. The intrinsic and ex-

trinsic formulations share 59% (.772) and 56% (.752) common variance.

Otherwise, the independent variables are not highly intercorrelated.

The correlation coefficients describing the relationships among

independent and dependent variables show consistent and interesting pat-

terms across both samples. For example, the thrae motivation models,

central life interest, and voluntarism variables are all significantly

correlated with job satisfaction. Moreover, the magnitudes of the co-

efficients are nearly identical (.56, .52, .40 and .39 for secondary

teachers and .59, .56, .54-, .32 and .44 for the higher education teach-

ers). The patterns are the same fo: the motivation models and per-

ceived job performance across the two samples (.19, .19 and .17).

These findings support the generalizability of findings.
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Schwab and Cummings 35 state that the hypothesized connection be-

tween employee satisfaction and job performance has generated great

research and theorectics1 interest. The present results provide somewhat

mixed support for the relationship. For the higher education sample,

the .34 correlation coefficient is significant beyond the .01 level of

probability and indicates about 12% common, variance. For the secondary

school sample, the correlation coefficient only approaches the 10% level

of probability. The sequence of the linkage, that is satisfaction -> per-

formance, performance -> satisfaction, or simultaneous occurrence, also is

discussed extensively, 'but was not tested.in this study.

Hypothesis Testing

Multiple stepwise regressibn analysis was used to test the hy-

potheses. In contrast to, the preceding zero-order correlational analysis,

multiple regression is a method of analyzing the collective and separate

contributions of the independent variables to the variation in the depen-

_ dent variable.
36

Hypothesis One. The results comprise Table 3 for the statistical

testing of the proposition that the independent variables will be sig-

nificant predictors of teachei job satisfaction. Three regression anal-

ysis procedures were necessary to test the three motivation models for

each sample. Therefore, six regression equations were calculated to test

the hypothesis. The F values for the equations range from 25.7 to 29.7

and are significant beyond the .01 level. The R2 values also are high

with a range of .38 to .47. Overall expectancy motivation, voluntarism

and central life interest variables are significant predictors (p <.05)

of job satisfaction for both groups. No personal or environmental

demngraphic vakiables entered the equation. Hypothesis one was

15
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strongly supported. The predictive relationships for extrinsic and

intrinsic motivation show few differences. Th- .r beta weights and

Ft` values essentially are the same.

Table 3 :-!bout here

Hypothesis two. The regression equations predicting job per-

formance are summarized in Table 4. The F values for the equations

range from 4..3 to 5.7 and are significant beyond the 1% probability

level. The levels of explained variance are quite low with the R`

values ranging from 8 to j2 %. With one exception, the force of moti-

vation variable is a significant predictor (p<.05) of job performance,

enters the equation as the second variable, and adds 4 or 5% to the

explained variance.

TabIe 4 about here

The only other variable entering the prediction equations for the

secondary school sample was complexity. This is a measure of the num-

ber of different types of jobs that exist in a school. Principals in

more complex environments rated their teachers lower than those in less

diverse situations. In the higher education setting, two environmental

variables are significant predictors of job performance. The number of

degrees offered by the department and the type of institution (junior

college, four year college,,or university) are positively and negatively

related to perceived job performance respectively.

The low levels of explained variance for the force of motivation
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variables provide only limited support for hypothesi, two. The differ-

ence :n pr.wer of the intrinsic and extrinsic models ire small for tie

secondary school sample. The extrinsic model is a somewhat better pre-

dictor for the higher education sample.

Additional Findings

Mitchell's
37 review of literature revealed that some evidence

exists for the assertion that the components of the expectancy formula

separately show as much association with criterion variables as

when they are combined.. To test this contention, correlation coef-

ficients were calculated for the FM=EEIV model, each component,

and the two dependent variables. The results are presented in Table

5. Instrumentality or the anticipation of rewards shows the largest

relationships with satisfaction (.57 and .62) for the two samples

and with job performance (.26) for the higher education sample.

Obviously, these results question the efficacy of combining the

expettancy, instrumentality and valence variables.

Table 5 about here

These findings also relate to the connection, discussed earlier,

between satisfaction and performance. Greene's38 conclusion is supported.

Rewards or anticipated outcomes in this case- more than either criterion

variable, are the major factors that determize satisfaction and per-

formance.

Summary and Conclu -'ions

The purpose Of this investigation was to test. the combined

predictive powers of expectancy motivation theory, as a cognitive
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process model, the allied concepts of central life.interests and

voluntarism, and personal and environmental characteristics. Strong

support was found for hypothesis one regarding job satisfaction. For

both groups of educators, expectancy motivation force, central life

interests, and voluntarism explained large portions (38 -47 %) of the var-

iance in job satisfaction. Clearly, this cluster of cognitive variables_

is important iu maintaining the quality of working life in educational

organizations. Anticipation that successful performance will lead to im-

portant outcomes desired by the individual, perceived freedom to modify

the job situation, and work attachment are necessary for educator job

satisfaction.

The second hypothesis was only mildly supported. The prediction

of perceived job_ performance was made by the expectancy force model but

the levels of explained variance were low. The personal and environ-

mental variables added little to the predictions. One potential remedy

- .

to this lack of explanation is to add variables. The large number of

variables in this'study,and their closeness to the teachers does not

provide promise that the predictions will be improved by such action.

A second alternative is to investigate the raters or the principals and

chairpeople. Perhaps their judgments are based on personal and environ-

mental factors related to,their own conditions and are only partly affect-

ed by the subordinates' characteristics.

Little support was found for the proposition that expectancy forces

based on intrinsic content would be better predictors than extrinsic

content for job satisfaction and performance. However, both groups in-

dicated higher levels of motivational force for the intrinsic content

than for the extrinsic. One explanation for this is that the expectancy

of outcomes will be higher when rewards are self administered. Both in7
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trinsic and extrinsic rewards will impact behavior. The requirement is

that the outcomes be valued by the individual. Given the present find-

ings, the emphasis on intrinsic or higher-order needs may be overstated

in the educational literature. Further tests are needed, however, to

determine the role of intrinsic and extrinsic outcomes and investiga-

tors probably should treat them separately in empirical tests of the

model.

The overall results are similar to those generally reported in the

- literature, for other organizational settings.
39 For example, the ex-

pectancy model is a good predictor for job satisfaction and a minimal

but statistically significant one for job performance. The parallel

findings for the different samples suggest that the theory promises

to be generalizable to other educational levels. On the negative side,

a large amount of the criterion variance remains unexplained, especial-

ly for job performance. The model is meant to predict only the force

to behave, however. Limitations on the individual's ability and other

constraints will lower the EEIV -4- behavior relationship. In addition,

40
Alderfer observed that unexplained variance partly results from not

only imperfect reliability of measurement but also from the incomplete-

ness of expectancy theory as an explanatory framework.

While, the incompleteness does not refute the expectancy model,

the findings question the multiplicative interaction of the components.

Instrumentality had higher correlation coefficients with the criterion

variables than did the combined components. Peters41 reported five

experimental studies that also indicated support for the instrumentality

variable as the determinant of both work performance and effort.

.
Peters'. own research, however,. supported the linkage of the parts into

EZIV. In either case evidence exists which suggests that. alternative
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theories should be considered. The lowest correlations were between the

valence and the criterion If:: ambles. .These findings highlight the impor-

tance of incentives or outco---. Jobs in educational organizations need

to provide the reinforcement, :hat will enhance the anticipation of re-

ceiving rewards. Perhaps more attention should be given to behaviorism

or operant conditioning by researchers at; urged by Luthans and Kreitner
42

and Nord.43 Potentially more important theoretically and practically is

the merger of cognitive and beha:ioral approaches to understanding human

behavior in work settings.

Finally, the factors that make the understanding of the individual

educator so ilportant will only increase. The findings of this study

serve to emphasize the need for additional theory and research on

educator work motivaticu, nudes, and performance.

20 t
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TABLE 1

Means and Standard Deviations of the Variables
for the Secondary and Higher Education Samples

Variable:

Independent Variabies

Secondary School Sample Higher Education Sample

rean SD Meaa SD

A. ExpeCtancy Motivation
FM=E1 IV 4445.06 1248.69 4109.15 1296.92

FM=EI lexVex 2141.44 614.31 1821.33 660.17

FM=E2 Iin Vix 2303.62 714.03 2287.82 726.52

B. .Central Life Interests 11.93 2.03 12.98 2.37

C..Voluntarism 11.39 2.57 12.14 3.08

D. Personal Characteristics
Highest College Degree 1.52 .50 2.70 1.07

Years Since Degree 8.39 6.63 8.76 8.54

Years Experience-Present Job 7.)4 5.60 6.87 5.09

Sex: Male=1; Female=2 1.47 .50 1.52 .50

Professional Memberships 1.99 1.23 .2.81 2.09

Professional Offices Held .29 .75 .65 1.23

Publications Read 1.89 1.13 3.46 2.20

Faculty Committees .75 .98 2.44 2:03

E. Environmental Characteristics
Faculty Size 13.48 10.82

Courses Offered 36.33 24.64

Degrees Offered 1.79 .80

Type 2.74 . 8.00

Size 5694.05 2536.61

White Faculty (Percent) 85.23 23.15

White Students (Percent) 75.66 -26.70

Teaching Load (Hours/week) 12.27 11.99

Teaching Load-Required
Courses 3.70 2.78

Study Hall Supervision .52 1.34

'StudentsidaY 139.47 41.49

Complexity 23.71 4..05

Income 20352.53 3584.06

Education 13.32 .68

_Dependent Variables

F. Job Satisfaction 16.70 4.24 17.91 3.75

G. Job Performance 20.37 2.99 20.21 2,.92
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TABLE 2

Correlation Coefficients for the Vlriables CJrrelating with Either Criterion
at or beyond the .10 Level of Probability

Secondary
Higher EEduc.
Educ. Teachers
Teachers

1 2
o

3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1. FM=EilV 93 95 30 30 - 13 56 19

2. FM=EXIexVex 93 77 29 24 13 52 19

3. FM=EXIinVin 94 75 28. 31 -N. - 11 54 17

4. CLI 31 23 35 16 - - 12 48 11

5. Vol 1, 39 38 14 - 12 39 16.

6. Degree 01 -06 -06 -05 14 - -

7. Experience 21 -19 -19 08 -24 -04 -

8. Comm -08 -10 -05 13 11 40 02 - -

9. Complexity 16 -21

10. Deg Off. 05 -05 13 -04 19 55 -33 36

11. Type 00 -05 04 07 02 17 09 20 -09

12. JS 59 56 54 32 44 04 -08 06 07 -05 - 13

13. JP 19 19 17 08 02 23 -20 17 - 23 -19 34

Note. FM's = Different, Models of Expectancy Motivation; CLI = Central Life
Interests; Vol '= Voluntarism;. Degree = Highest College Degree; Experience =years
Experience in present position; Comm = Number of memberships on faculty committees;

Deg Off = Number of degrees offered; Type = Kind of institution; JS = Job
Satisfaction; JP = Jobyerformance.

The upper and lower portions contain the correlation efficients for the
secondary school sample and the higher education sample respectively. The coeffi-

cients have been multiplied by 100.



TABLE 3

Multiple Stepwise Regression Analyses Summaries for Testing Hypothesis One
with Job Satisfaction Being the Dependent Variable

Independent Variables beta F R2

Secondary School Sample (N = 102)

FM=EZIV .40 - 24.9. .32

Central Life Interests .33 18.2 .43

Voluntarism .22 8.4

Equation 29..1 .47

FM=EZIexVex .36 20.6 .27

Central Life Interests .34 18,17 .39

Voluntarism .25 10.5 .45

Equation 26.9 :45

FM=EIIinVin .37 21.2 .29

.35 19.7 .41

.22 8.1 .45

Equation 27.2 .45

Higher Education Sample (N = 131)

FM=EZIV .45 32.8 .35

Voluntarism .23 9.6 .39

Central Life Interests .15 4.4' .41

Equation 29.7 .41

FM=EZIexVex .42 29.9 .31

Voluntarism .25 10.8 .37

Central Life Interests 7.6 .40

Equation 28.3 .40

FM=E2Iiain .39 24.0 .30

VolUntarism .27 12.5 ,36

Central Life Interests .15 3.8 .38

Equation 25.7 .38
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TABLE 4

Multiple Stepwise Regression Analyses Summaries for Testing Hypothesis Two
with Perceived Job Performance Being the Dependent Variable

Independent Variables beta F. R
2

Secondary School Sample (N = 102)

Complexity -,.24 5.9 .04

FM=EIIV .22 5.2 .09

Equation 4.9 .09

Compl,,!xity -.24 6.0 :04

FM=E2IexVex .22 5.4 .09

Equation 5.0 .09

Complexity -.23 5.6 .04

.19 4.0 .08

Equation 4.3 .08

Higher Education Sample (N-= 131)

Degrees Offered .20 5.8 .05

FM=EIIV - .18 4.8 .09

Type -.17 4.0 .11

Equation 5.4 , .11

'Degrees bffeied' .22 7.1 .05

FM=ElIexVex .20 5.5 .09

Type -.16 3.5 .12

imo

Equation 5.7 -12

Degrees Offered .21 6.2 .05

Type 3.8 .08

Equation 5-6 .08
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TABLE 5.

Correlation Coefficients for Expectancy, Instrumentality, and Valence as
Components of the Motivation Model and the Criterion Variables

Higher Secondary
Education Education 1 2

.,.. 3 4 5 6

Teachers Teachers

1: FM-EIIV 74 83 59 56 19

2. Expectancy 70 38 21 43 18

3. Instrumentality 86 41 34 57 18

4. Valence 41 03 17 16 -03

5. ,Job Satisfaction 59 42 62 00 13

6. Job Performance 19 18 26 -11 34

Note. The upper and lower portions contain the correlation coefficients for
the secondary school sample and the higher education sample respectively. The

coefficients have been multiplied by 100.


